Q-vector measurements: physical examination versus magnetic resonance imaging measurements and their relationship with tibial tubercle-trochlear groove distance.
An increased lateral quadriceps vector has been associated with lateral patellar dislocation. Surgical correction of this increased vector through tibial tubercle medialization is often recommended when the quadriceps vector is "excessive". This can be evaluated by physical examination measurements of Q-angle and/or tubercle sulcus angle (TSA), as well as the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) measurement of tibial tubercle-trochlear groove (TT-TG) distance. This study examined the relationship between three objective measurements of lateral quadriceps vector (TT-TG, Q-angle, TSA). A secondary goal was to relate lateral patellar tilt to these measurements. Consecutive patients undergoing patellofemoral stabilization surgery from 9/2010 to 6/2011 were included. The Q-angle and TSA were measured on intra-operative physical examination. The TT-TG and patellar tilt were measured on MRI. TSA, Q-angle, and patellar tilt were compared to TT-TG using Pearson correlation coefficient. The study cohort included 49 patients, ages 12-37 (mean 23.2); 62% female. The Pearson correlation coefficients showed (+) significance (p < 0.01) between the TT-TG and both TSA and Q-angle. Tilt and TT-TG were (+) non-significantly correlated. Despite positive correlations of each measurement with TT-TG, there is not uniform intra-patient correlation. In other words, if TT-TG is elevated for a patient, it does not guarantee that all other measurements, including tilt, are elevated in that individual patient. The TT-TG distance has significant positive correlation with the measurements of TSA and Q-angle in patients undergoing surgery for patellofemoral instability. The clinical relevance is that the variability within individual patients demonstrates the need for considering both TSA and TT-TG before and during surgical intervention to avoid overcorrection with a medial tibial tubercle osteotomy. Diagnostic study, Level III.